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Usefulness of the WuScope to Facilitate Double-lumen
Endotracheal Tube Placement in A Patient with Ankylosing

Spondylitis

Han-Dung Yu, MD; Angie CY Ho, MD; Yi-Cheng Wu1, MD; Ta-Sen Lin, MD

Functional separation of the lungs may be accomplished by several methods. Patients
with a stiff neck and limited mouth opening restrict options to a one-lung ventilation. We
report the use of the WuScope video system, a new tool for facilitating double-lumen endo-
tracheal tube placement for one-lung ventilation, in a patient who suffered from ankylosing
spondylitis with a stiff, flexed neck and limited mouth opening for his recurrent spontaneous
pneumothorax. (Chang Gung Med J 2011;34:218-23)
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Double-lumen endotracheal tube (DLT) has been
used for one-lung ventilation for decades in tho-

racic surgeries. With the progress of science and
technologies, video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery
(VATS) has become the mainstream of current surgi-
cal interventions. In some circumstances, lung isola-
tion is mandatory, but it may be difficult to achieve
in limited mouth opening or critically ill patients.
These anticipated difficult double-lumen endotra-
cheal intubation complicated one-lung ventilation.
We report the success of one-lung ventilation with
DLT placement in a patient with a stiff, flexed neck
and limited mouth opening by using the assistance of
a rigid tubular fiberoptic laryngoscope (the WuScope
Video System) in a Trendelenburg (head-down tilt)
position.

CASE REPORT

A 49-year-old male who had a medical history
of previous pulmonary tuberculosis and ankylosing

spondylitis was admitted to undergo VATS for recur-
rent spontaneous pneumothorax. He had a history of
progressive inability to move his spine for the last 5
years. On physical examination, he was unable to
turn his head or tilt his chin because of his stiff cervi-
cal spine which was flexed toward his chest (Fig.
1A). The airway was assessed as Mallampati class
IV (Fig. 1B). All preoperative laboratory values,
chest radiographs and electrocardiograms were unre-
markable. Isolated lung ventilation was requested by
the surgeon. In the operation room, routine monitors
were used. After evaluating the feasibility of face
mask ventilation, the patient’s neck was protected
with a pillow under his occiput. Following pre-oxy-
genation, general anesthesia and relaxation were
induced with fentanyl 150 µg, proprofol 100 mg and
rocuronium 50 mg intravenously. An artificial air-
way was prepared for assisting airway patency. We
slowly adjusted the surgical table to a Trendelenburg
position with a 30° downward tilt of the head in
order to make the manipulation of mask ventilation
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easier for the patient. The rigid fiberoptic laryngeal
WuScope with an indwelled DLT (Fig. 2A) was gen-
tly inserted into the patient’s mouth under the direct
vision of the video system. The WuScope blade tip
was advanced gradually toward the vallecula. As the
vocal cords came into sight, we moved the DLT for-
ward into the trachea (Fig. 1C), but unfortunately, the
tip of the tube was advanced toward the epiglottis
instead of the entrance of the trachea. We withdrew
the blade and rotated the DLT conversely inside the
tubular blade (Fig. 2B) and finally endotracheal intu-
bation succeeded after adjustment (Fig. 1D). After
the cuff of the DLT passed through the vocal cords,
we decomposed and withdrew the WuScope blade
and turned the DLT leftward into the left main
bronchus to facilitate one-lung ventilation. Lung sep-

aration was accomplished without difficulty under a
flexible fiberscope. Intubation was achieved without
any episode of hypoxia, reflux regurgitation, or den-
tal injury. A left VATS was performed. The airway
pressure under one-lung ventilation was up to 31
cmH2O and no desaturation was noted through the
whole procedure. The surgical intervention proceed-
ed uneventfully with good visualization of the opera-
tion field. After completion of the surgery, the
patient was extubated and he regained consciousness
and spontaneous respiration.

DISCUSSION

Selective ventilation of one-lung ventilation has
been accomplished by several methods.(1,2) Tracheal

Fig. 1 (A) The patient’s rigid cervical spine was flexed toward his chest. (B) The range of his mouth opening was around two fin-
ger widths. (C, D) The entrance of the trachea as seen under the vision of fiberoptic laryngoscope.
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intubation of patients with a limited mouth opening
may be difficult and challenging. The maximum
mouth opening cannot be increased, even by admin-
istering neuromuscular blocking agents.(3) Fiberoptic
intubation remains a recommended technique for air-
way management.(4) Nasal intubation might be
advantageous for this purpose and easier to place,
especially in patients with difficult airway.(4,5) This
patient’s restricted mouth opening limited options for
one-lung ventilation. The larger outer diameter and
distal curvature of the DLT would have made nasal
intubation difficult, if not impossible.

We described a patient with cervical spine anky-
losing with a stiff and flexed neck, and anticipated
anatomical constriction of mouth opening, which
disallowed passage of the DLT through the conven-
tional method of endotracheal intubation. Compared
with the single lumen endotracheal tube (ETT), the
larger external diameter and the specific shape of the
DLT (composed of a proximal oropharyngeal curve
and a distal bronchial curve) made intubation with
conventional laryngoscopy somewhat difficult. In
addition to the DLT, there are substitutive devices for
isolated lung ventilation of a patient with anatomic

factors predisposing to difficult intubation, such as
the single-lumen endotracheal tube with an enclosed
bronchial blocker (Univent) tube, Fogarty embolec-
tomy catheter, or wire-guided endobronchial blocker
(WEB, Arndt Blocker).(6) However, the major disad-
vantages of these devices including easy dislodgment
of the blockers and disability of suctioning the secre-
tion from the narrow blocker lumen make the DLT
the first choice for one-lung ventilation nowadays in
most clinical practices.

As stated by the American Society of
Anesthesiologists (ASA) Task Force, the feasibility of
ventilation should be assessed first while dealing
with the difficult airway.(7) Although there were not
enough evidences, we generally thought that the fol-
lowing factors might predict the difficulty of face
mask ventilation while the patient was unconscious
and paralyzed during anesthetic induction. A history
of sleep disturbance because of impedance of breath
in the supine position, morbid obesity with a short
neck, remarkable facial anomalies, soufflé or stridor
breathing sound, and an indwelled nasogastric or
orogastric tube on physical examination could induce
difficult mask ventilation. Since the risk factors men-

Fig. 2 (A) The bronchial curve corresponds with the blade curve. (B) The bronchial curve opposes the blade curve.
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tioned above did not exist in our case, we decided to
intubate the patient with a DLT while he was uncon-
scious and paralyzed. Face mask ventilation was ini-
tially feasible following induction. However, his ele-
vated upper trunk stretched the breathing Y-tube and
made mask ventilation become more difficult. We
therefore adjusted the surgical table to the
Trendelenburg position to make it easier to hold the
face mask. The risk of gastroesophageal regurgita-
tion (GER) would be considered when a patient’s air-
way is managed in such a position, and nevertheless,
previous studies had demonstrated that there was lit-
tle influence. Drugs commonly used during anesthe-
sia can affect the lower esophageal sphincter, but,
Roberts and Goodman did not observe any reflux
episodes in patients anesthetized with propofol and
fentanyl in their clinical study.(8) Any decrease in
esophageal barrier pressure (BrP) during anesthesia
would be expected to increase the risk of regurgita-
tion, but Heijke et al, found that a 30° Trendelenburg
position did not affect the BrP.(9) In a recent clinical
study, Hans-Christian et al, also showed that specific
positioning did not significantly influence the fre-
quency of GER in awake patients even with a “full
stomach”.(10)

The WuScope video system (Fig. 3 and 4) is
nowadays an alternative, new tool to overcome many
of the pitfalls of current difficult airway. It is a com-
bination fiberoptic laryngoscope system, and is
designed to facilitate placement of the endotracheal
tube with the patient’s head and neck in the neutral
position.(11) Although conventional rigid laryn-

goscopy demands a straight alignment of the upper
anatomy, if this cannot be achieved, difficult intuba-
tion can be overcome by using the WuScope due to
the curved blade and the optical guide of the fiber-
scope. The WuScope system requires a minimum
mouth opening of only 20-25 mm, and tongue dis-
placement, head extension or neck movement is not
necessary during intubation. This design, compared
with a fiberscope alone, reduces the impediments of
soft tissue obstruction and offers continuous visual-
ization when tubes pass through the vocal cords.(11)

The WuScope has been used for difficult placement
of DLTs (grade III~IV view under conventional
laryngoscopy) in clinical practices.(12) Charles et al,
demonstrated that although success rates or number
of intubation attempts were not significantly differ-
ent, tracheal intubation in patients with cervical
immobilization by using the WuScope was associat-
ed with lower difficulty and better visualization of
the laryngeal aperture than by using conventional
laryngoscopy.(13) Although the WuScope effectively
offers good visualization of a patient’s larynx toward
the epiglottis to the operator, specific maneuvers to
accomplish the placement of the ETT in certain situ-
ations are necessary. In our clinical practices, it leads
to successful intubation with fewer attempts by
switching the tube conversely inside the tubular
blade, inserting a catheter (suction catheter or ETT
exchanging catheter) in the ETT as a guide, or lifting
the epiglottis with the tip of tubular blade directly to
expose the entrance of the trachea.

Intubation for one-lung ventilation is quite a dif-

Fig. 3 The components of the WuScope.

Fig. 4 The WuScope. The main-blade and the bi-valve ele-
ment are positioned together to form a tubular, curved, bi-
valved, rigid blade with two passageways for an endotracheal
tube and fibercord respectively.
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ferent territory in airway management. The WuScope
video system offers a new tool to facilitate endo-
bronchial DLT placement into a patient’s trachea to
achieve one-lung ventilation in adults. The “practice
guidelines for management of the difficult airway”
reported by the ASA Task Force may constitute an
algorithm for approaching a patient with difficulties
in performing one-lung ventilation.
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